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The present invention rel-ates to magnetic translating 
devices having a movable armature and capable of trans 
lating mechanical to electrical energy or vice versa due 
to the operation of variable gaps and variable magnetic 
?uxes, and more particularly relates to the orientation 
of the surfaces de?ning the gaps relative to the armature 
free end. 

It is an object of this invention to provide optimum 
stability of the armature for all de?ections of the arma 
ture of a magnetic translating device. 

It is another object of this invention to provide means 
creating a magnetic ?eld comprising gap-de?ning pole 
faces at angles relative to the opposing faces of the 
armature passing therebetween. 
More particularly it is an object of this invention to 

orient the surfaces, forming the pole faces of the means 
creating the magnetic ?eld at a vibratory portion of 
the armature, and the opposing faces of the armature at 
angles relative to each other such that the planes, in 
which the pole face surfaces lie, intersect the correspond 
ing planes, in which the opposing faces of the arma 
ture lie, in lines which substantially de?ne a plane such 

1 that the virtual pivot axis of the armature lies substantial 
ly in the plane so de?ned. The latter plane is sub 
stantially perpendicular to the others, for very small gap 
angles. Insofar as the portion of the armature between 
the pole faces approximates a rigid body, the virtual 
pivot axis is so de?ned that said portion moves, under 
the action of magnetic forces, as if rigidly pivoted about 
said axis. 

These and further objects will be apparent from the 
following description and drawings in which: 
FIGURE 1 shows the general con?guration of the 

invention; 
FIGURE 2 is a view in section showing the invention 

utilized in a magnetic translating device; 
FIGURE 3 is an enlarged view in perspective of the 

tapered pole pieces; 
FIGURE 4 is an end view along line 4—4 of FIGURE 

2 showing the tapered pole pieces de?ning the tapered 
gaps between the pole faces and the armature; and 
FIGURES 5 and 6 show modi?ed embodiments of the 

invention. 
In its broad embodiment the present invention com 

prises means for de?ning a tapered gap relative to an 
armature so that with large de?ections of the armature 
there will be optimum stability throughout the de?ection. 
Thus the means may take the form of a pole piece in 
clined relative to the armature to create the tapered 
gap as shown generally in FIGURE 1 with pole piece 1 
having pole face 2 at an angle to the armature 3; or 
may comprise a pole piece whose constant thickness ex 
tends parallel to the normal plane of the armature 
outside the projected area of the armature, but is re 
cessed at a tapered angle relative to the armature in 
the projected area as shown in FIGURES 2 and 3. By 
choosing the angles as hereinbefore described, the gap 
closes or opens substantially sector-wise under the com 
bined action of magnetic and external forces, the rela 
tive ?ux distribution in the gap remains substantially 
unchanged, and thereby the effective point of applica 
tion of the magnetic forces remans substantially sta 
tionary relative to the armature, resulting in optimum 
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stability of the armature for all de?ections. Closing 
sector-wise as used throughout ‘the speci?cation and 
claims shall be understood to mean that the closing sur 
faces form an angle whose apex does not move sub 
stantially as the surfaces close whereby the facing sur 
faces of the armature and poles reach substantial paral 
lelism just as they touch. 
The invention has application to the broad magnetic 

translating device of FIGURE 1 utilizing an armature 
3 having some portion such as its ‘end ?xed relative to a 
base 4. In particular, the invention may be employed 
in electromagnetic transducers such as hearing aid 
microphones or receivers, and FIGURE 2 shows the 
invention utilized in the translating device 5 of copend 
ing application Serial No. 168,183, ?led January 23, 1962. 
In that ?gure the pole pieces have end portions of con 
stant thickness‘ and parallel to the plane of the arma 
ture when centered, but have their ‘central portions re 
cessed to provide a taper relative to the armature. The 
armature 6 of the translating device is suspended at its 
uppermost end 7. In this case the virtual pivot axis is 
intermediate the upper and lower portions of the folded 
armature in a direction parallel to line 4—4, and is 
intermediate the pole pieces 1 and the folded ‘portion 9 of 
the armature in a perpendicular direction. FIGURE 3 
shows the magnets 8 of the translating device which ex 
tend laterally of the plane of the armature free end and 
have pole pieces 1 on their surfaces adjacent the arma 
ture, with the surfaces of the pole pieces being offset at a 
tapered angle as shown. FIGURE 4 is a further view of 
such pole pieces to indicate the relationship between the 
armature and the pole faces. , 
FIGURE 5 shows a modi?ed con?guration wherein the 

tapered gaps are formed by pole pieces ll‘h-aving their 
pole faces adjacent the armature parallel to each other, 
with armature 12 having a tapered end to provide sur~ 
faces 13 de?ning the tapered gaps with the pole faces. 
Such con?guration is the reverse of FIGURE 1. It is 
readily apparent that a con?guration intermediate the 
extremes of FIGURES l and 5, having the pole faces 
non-parallel as in'FIGURE 1 and the armature end. sur 
faces non-parallel as in FIGURE 5, would also be effec 
tive as long as the angles were chosen as hereinbefore 
described. 
FIGURE 6 depicts a further embodiment of the inven 

tion wherein the pole faces 14 are presented directly 
by the surfaces of the magnets 15, with no intermediate 
pole pieces. Since the ?ux-collecting and ?ux distribut— 
ing functions of the pole pieces are omitted, the magnets 
preferably are tapered in the same sense as the gaps or 
otherwise processed so that they are elfectively thinner 
at their edges nearest the virtual pivot axis and progres 
sively effectively thicker toward their edges away from 
said axis. For example, by having the taper of the 
magnet such that the ratio of magnet thickness to gap 
thickness remains substantially constant from point to 
point in the direction of the extent of the armature at 
center rest position, the relative ?ux distribution in the 
gap again remains substantially unchanged as the free 
end of the armature moves substantially sector-wise to 
Ward or away from either magnet. It is apparent that 
the tapered gaps could be de?ned by similar tapered 
magnets whose adjacent gap-de?ning surfaces are parallel 
to each other but utilized with a tapered armature as in 
FIGURE 5, or any intermediate con?guration with non 
parallel magnets and armature surfaces as described 
above concerning FIGURE 5. 
The drawings are exaggerated, and not intended to 

limit the invention to con?gurations having gaps with 
tapers as large as depicted. 
Many modi?cations will be apparent to the artisan. 

It is obvious that the invention in its broadest aspects can 
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"' be‘ appliedtd‘any ‘means‘c‘reating a magnetic ?eld at a 
"""vibrating‘"'portion‘ ‘of " an ~armature, ‘including 'not“ only the 
pole faces of the copending application referred to above, 
but also to ~vthe pole plates of the invention set forth in 
U.S.-‘_l?atent' iNofi p2",v9l94;Ol-l6- issued‘ \July- 25,_ ‘1961, .or 

*1 imila‘ri'tde‘vic'es. The invéntionis thus-tdvlbelimitedionly 
*jb’y thefseo'pe'iof the following claims. 

i claim: ' 

‘ . n a ‘magnetic translating?device' including an arma 
"l‘it‘uré‘ rlhavingl? ai‘i substantially lrig'idlyil'?'ried‘ portion ‘and a 
vibratory portion, the improvement *comprising'means, 
'e?ni'ng gat'w‘leasteone tapered gapbetween'thearmature 

#sa'id translating-*dévice ~a'nd- means‘i‘supplying- a mag 
n'eticii?e‘ld' irritheirviciriity of a vibratory‘region of the 
‘armaturej-‘f closable substantially ~ sectorwise, and- de?ning 
1a substantially invariant»~relative'?uX1distribution in said 
'gapt'ithrou‘ghout de?ections lot-"the armature, the ?rst— 

"?-"i‘1arr1'ed1 means ‘comprising surfaces lying ‘in respective 
t-‘ipla‘nes‘r intersectingi‘in a‘line substantially ?xed relative 
~itotarrdtsp'aac'ed'from théi?x‘ed portion of the ‘armature. 

21 The improvement as recited inclaim liwherein' the 
*i?rst-nained'means comprise‘ the surfaces‘of- the armature 
:1anathema-named means. I I 

‘ 3.3’1’he1improvement as‘ recited in claim 1 wherein the 
rsenamed means comprises- at least-one surface of the 
ast-named-means. 

I =14.“ The-improvement recited ' in'fclaim 3L wherein the 
Y Ilastmar'n‘ed ‘means'comprises‘at least one magnet. 

5.3"The- improvement as recited-in claim‘4 wherein said 
~‘n1agnet- is tapered=in1the¥same‘sense as said gap. 

' 6.?"“\'.l"_heg Iim' “pavement ‘ as ‘ re‘citedl -in 2claim" 3 ' wherein 
eiidlat?leastv ne surface; is vfat an angle-relative Ito'- the 
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he improvement-as*‘recited in ‘claim 6ewhe'rein 
Tithe" i1's rfacé? Foffitheii armature i adjacent ‘said ’ at~’~least one 
\surface‘is also at an anglel"relative'=‘to* the-general ‘extent 

1i "ofithef‘arnfiature. v 
‘FThe'timprovenient-a‘s recited in claim 3 wherein the 

‘fac'efo'f lthe"art-nature" adjacent said‘ at least-"one surface 
-- s atiari'angle ‘relative to" the general extent- of the arma 
v?ture. > 

9. The-iiniprovement "as-r'ecitedfin-‘claim 1v ‘wherein the 
lrsténam'ediimeans *c'omprisesl'at =least vone 'pole- piece 
ssocia-t'ed' ‘w thfsai'clilast-nam‘ed means. 
10'; rhei‘iimpmvement asl--'_reeited ‘in-‘claim 1' wherein 

A. 
the ?rst-named means comprises at least one pole piece 

‘ forming'part of‘said last-named‘ means. 
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11. In a magnetic translating device including an arma 
ture having a substantially rigidly ?xed portion and a 
vibratory portion, the improvement comprising means, 
including a vibratory region of the armature and a pole 
face presented thereto, de?ningv a tapered gap there 
between, closable substantially sectorwise,-and de?ning a 
substantially invariant relative ?ux distribution in the 
gap throughout de?ections of the armature, the plane 
in which lies the pole‘ face and the plane in which lies 
the adjacent surface of. said vibratory region of the arma 
ture intersecting in a line substantially ?xed relative to 
and spaced from the’ ?xed portion of the armature. 

' 12. The improvement as recited in claim 11' including 
a‘second means on the‘ side of 'the'arm-ature oppositev the 
?rst said means, and similarly including a pole face pre 
sented to the armature symmetrical with respect to‘ the 
?rst-named pole face. a ‘ 

13. In a magnetic translating device including'an arma 
ture having a substantially rigidly ?xed portion‘ and a 

‘ vibratory portion; the improvement comprising magnets 
extending on opposite sides of the armature and ‘present 
ing pole‘ faces to a vibratory region of ‘the armature ‘such 
that the‘planes in‘Whichlie' the pole ‘faces and the planes 

' in which Bethe-respective adjacent surfaces‘ of said 
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, vibratory region of the armature respectively ‘intersect 
in lines which extend crosswise of the armature and 
whichare substantially ?xed relative to and spaced from 
the-?xed portion of the armature. 
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